An investigation has been carried out to obtain information about the effect of quenching on ethylene decomposition in the induction-coupled argon plasma jet at 1 atm. The quenching of the decomposed products was made by a small water-cooled silica tube. The lowering of the quenching temperature due to the increase in the distance between the inlet of the small silica tube and the induction coil increased the selectivity of acetylene formation on carbon base, but at the same time, the increase in the distance changed the conditions of mixing of ethylene with the plasma jet flame. The increase of the inside diameter of the small silica tube with a given outside diameter also yielded acetylene more selectively due to the drop in the quenching rate. Furthermore, it was suggested from the products distribution that the quenching of the decomposed products occurred at higher temperatures as the flow rate of argon increased. Deviation from thermodynamic equi4ibrium of the carbon-hydrogen system for composition C/H=0.5 increased with the increase in the distance between the inlet of the small silica tube and the induction coil and with the lowering of argon flow rate.
Introduction
In plasma chemistry, the cooling rate of hot gas streams has a great influence on the final products distribution. Most common techniques used to cool the reacting high temperature gas streams are contacting them with a cold wall or with a liquid spray, injecting them into a fluidized bed, and mixing them with a cooler gas1)-12). Sundstrom and DeMichiell1) have analyzed the cooling performances of these methods over a wide range of operating conditions. In contacting hot gas streams with a cold wall, they have predicted that the cooling rate depends on the initial gas temperature, mass flow rate, and tube diameter.
Ammann and Timmins2) have developed a model for chemical reactions which occur in oxygen-nitrogen mixtures during a very rapid quenching in small-diameter tubes and have concluded that the composition of the quenched gas is strongly dependent upon the temperature-time history of the gas in the probe and upon the composition of the hot gas before it is quenched.
The purpose of this work is to examine the effect of quenching conditions on the final products distribution of ethylene decomposition in the induction-coupled argon plasma jet at I atm, using small silica tubes as a quenching apparatus.
Experimental

Materials
Argon used in this work was a high purity cylinder gas (above 99.99% purity) and ethylene was commercially obtained from Seitetsu Kagaku Co. (above 99.0% purity).
Apparatus and Procedures
The apparatus and procedures have been described previously10). The quenching of the plasma gas containing the decomposed products was performed by small water-cooled silica tubes each of which will be designated as the probe.
The dimensions of the probes used are shown in Table  1 . the probe under various conditions. In this estimation, the specific heat of argon has been assumed to be constant at (5/2)R*1). Fig. 1 shows the change in the mean temperature of gas at the probe inlet with the distance between the probe inlet and the induction coil (this distance is abbreviated below as distance PI). Table 2 shows the mean temperature of gas at the probe inlet under various operating conditions. As is clear from Fig. 1 On the other hand, the mean temperature of gas at the probe inlet is within the limits of experimental errors*2) independent of the inside diameter of the probe with a given outside diameter. Table  2 also indicates the effect of argon flow rate on the mean temperature of gas at the probe inlet, and it suggests that the lower the argon flow rate, the higher will be the temperature at the probe inlet, because the lower the flow rate of argon, the greater will be the energy that is provided to argon during its passage through a zone wound by the induction coil in which argon is excited.
Computed Cooling Rate
In order to obtain information about the cooling rate of the hot gas in the probe, the temper- increase results in a decrease in the temperature difference between the hot gas stream and the cold wall. But the hot gas stream reaches its low temperatures in the early stages as distance PI increases. Fig. 3 shows the effect of inside diameters of probes on temperature-time relationships. The cooling rate decreases with increasing inside diameter of the probe, since the ratio of its surface area to volume decreases as the inside diameter increases. Namely, in P(15/1), argon *2) In practice, the probe with a small inside diameter tends to give a slightly higher temperature. Table 3 shows ethylene conversion, selectivities of carbon-containing products and compositions of the quenched gas. As distance PI increases, ethylene conversion is seen to decrease and the selectivity of acetylene increases. Nishimura et al.14) have determined the yields of products (on the basis of carbon) and the distribution of gaseous products in the carbon-hydrogen equilibrium system for composition C/H=0.5 in the based on the following assumptions made for the quenching steps10),14): (1) all C2H2, C2H4, CH4 and H2 present remain unchanged;
(2) C2H and CH3 recombine with H atoms to yield C2H2 and CH4, respectively; (3) two moles of CH recombine to give C2H2; (4) the remaining H atoms not used up by C2H and CH3 form H2;
(5) C1, C2 and C3 transform to solid carbon; (6) CH2 changes to solid carbon and H2; If the quenching of the decomposed products is assumed to occur at the temperature corresponding to the final products distribution (this temperature is defined as the quenching temperature), the quenching temperature can
Bulletin of The Japan Petroleum Institute Ethylene in Induction-Coupled Argon Plasma Jet (III) be estimated from the products distribution using the correlation mentioned above. fed into the plasma jet, the estimated quenching temperature of the decomposed products does not drop so much as it would be expected from the temperature drop at the probe inlet when ethylene is not fed into the plasma jet. However, the difference between the estimated and observed acetylene concentrations in the quenched gas becomes greater with the increase in distance PI. The equilibrium partial pressure of ethylene of ethylene is recovered even at distance PI of 0.5cm suggests that all ethylene is not decomposed. Furthermore, the gap is obviously observed between the probe inlet and the plasma jet flame when distance PI is greater than 2.0cm. Namely, an increase in distance PI makes worse the mixing of or the contacting ethylene with the plasma jet flame, thus decreasing the ethylene conversion. However, it may be assumed that in the decomposition at distance PI of 0.5cm and 1.0cm, the carbon-hydrogen system produced by the decomposition of ethylene is approximately in thermodynamic equilibrium for composition C/H=0.5, and the quenching of the species formed proceeds through the assumed stepslol, because the difference between the estimated and the observed acetylene concentration in the quenched gas is below 1%.
3.4
Effect of the Dimensions of Probe Table  5 shows the effects of inside diameters of the probes on ethylene conversion, selectivities of carbon-containing products and compositions Table 3 Ethylene Conversions, Selectivities of Carbon-Containing Products and Compositions of Quenched Gas (Probe: P(15/3)) Table 4 Quenching Temperatures Estimated from Hydrogen Concentration in the Quenched Gas and Corresponding Gas Compositions (Probe: P(15/3)) of the quenched gas. The ethylene conversion is seen to be almost independent of the inside diameters of the probes with the same outside diameter, but an increase in the inside diameters tends to increase the formation of acetylene and to decrease that of hydrogen and solid carbon.
As seen from Fig. 3 , cooling rates increase with decreases in the inside diameters of the probes with the same outside diameter; it would then be expected that decomposition using P(15/l) gives the lowest acetylene selectivity, since acethe formation of hydrogen and solid carbon increases as the temperature becomes higher. Table 6 lists the quenching temperatures and compositions of the quenched gas that have been estimated by the same method as that stated above. The difference between the estimated and the observed acetylene concentration in the quenched gas is less than 1%. Therefore, it may be assumed that decomposition of ethylene and quenching occur approximately under the previously assumed conditions10).
3.5
Effect of Argon Flow Rate Table  7 shows the effects of argon flow rates on decomposition, and Table  8 Table  7 and Table  8 the selectivity for the formation of acetylene. Furthermore, it is assumed from Table 8 that the carbon-hydrogen system produced by the decomposition of ethylene is approximately in thermodynamic equilibrium for composition C/H=0.5 except for the decomposition at the composition under the latter condition, the difference between the observed and the estimated Table 6 Quenching Temperatures Estimated from Hydrogen Concentration in the Quenched Gas and Corresponding Gas Compositions at Distance PI of 0.5cm Table 7 Ethylene Conversions, Selectivities of Carbon-Containing Products and Compositions of Quenched Gas at Distance PI of 0.5cm Table 8 Quenching Temperatures Estimated from Hydrogen Concentration in the Quenched Gas and Corresponding Gas Compositions at Distance PI of 0.5cm
Bulletin of The Japan Petroleum Institute acetylene concentration reaches 9%. Such a great difference is probably due to the fact that mixing of or contacting ethylene with the plasma jet flame becomes worse. However, one may conclude that decomposition at higher argon flow rates gives the products quenched at higher temperatures than that at low flow rates of argon, although the lower is the argon flow rate, the higher becomes the mean temperature of gas at the probe inlet and the faster becomes the initial cooling rate when ethylene is not fed into the plasma jet. Further investigations are required for more definite conclusion concerning the effect of argon flow rate on quenching during ethylene decomposition.
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